
|f DO YOU GET UP'
WITH A EAME BACK?

Kidney Trouble Hakes You Miserable*
Almost everybody who reads the newspapersis sure to know of tjie wonderful
n n cures made by Dr.

'

^ , T^J 1 Kilmer's Swamp
£ I ^°°t* &reatffl i ney, liver and blad38j&Vf js der remedy.Jl I r*S It is the greatmed-
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LEXINGTON C. E.&C.
Will practice in all the Courts. Business
solicited. One member of the firm will alwaysbe at office. Lexington. 8. C.

T~HtFBJCKt- ~

"

J. ATTORNEY AT LAW,
CHAPIN, S. 0.

Office: Hotel Marion. 4th Boom. Second
Floor. Will practice in all the Courts.

mhurmond & timmerman,
1 attorneys at law,
WILL PRACTICE IN ALL COURTS,

Kaufmann BMg, LEXINGTON, 8.C,
We will be pleased to meet those having legalbusiness to be attended to at our office
Lu the Kaufmann Building at any time.

Respectfully,
m, ... Wm. THURMOND,
gig,. G. BELL TIMMEBMAN.

m A lbert M. boozer,
a attorney at law,

COLUMBIA, 8. 0.
Ofkos: '1316 Main Street, upstairs, opposite

Tan Mftare's Furniture Store.
Especial attention given to business entrustedtohim by his fellow citizens of Lexington

/county.

ftborge r. rembertt
IT attorney at law.

1% 1321 law range, columbia* s. o.
I will be glad to serve my friends from LexingtonCounty at any time, and am prepared
to practice law in all state and Federal
Courts.

Andrew crawford.
attorney at law,

COLUMBIA, 8, C.
Practice* in the State and Federal Courts,

and offers his professional services to the
citizens of Lexington County,

v ....

Law 'Offices, ( ) Residence, 1529
1309 Washington < > Pendle ton Street.

Street ( )
Office Telephone No. 1872.

^ .
Residence Telephone No. 1086.

Wboyd evans,
.lawyer counsellor.

> Columbia, S. c.

dr. p. h. shealy,
V dentist,

lexington, s. c.
Office Up Stairs in Roofs Building.

TkB. FTCTGILMORE!
V DENTIST.

1510 Main Street, columbia, s. o.
OmcB Houbs; 9 a. m. to 2 p. m., 'and from

8 to 6t>. m.

£ DEALER IN ®

1 General 1
1 Merchandise, 1
I Corner Main and New Street, |
5 Opposite Contederate |

i 5 Monument, 2
i Lexington, - - S. C. » [

W' ogssaeasaeaegsaegeseasasa*
ManZan relieves instantly the pain

caused by those blind, bleeding, itching
and protruding piles. It is put up in

eollapsible tubes in such a way that. it

can be applied where the trouble originates,thus stopping the pain immediatelyTry one bottle and if you are

not relieved, year money will be refunded.Try our free offer. Sold by
The Kaufmann Drug Co.

F /

The Lexington Dispatch. ;
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CARD FROM ]
EDITOR JACZS01T. j

Explains His Statement in Regard to
"a State of Unrest" Among the Ne- ]
groes of Columbia. <

To the Editor of the State:
In this morning's issue of your val- 1

uable paper, you editorially referred ]
to a statement taken from our paper, i

The Sun, in which you asked, 4'Why <

T\CL 1 KM ical triumph of the
A I [1 nineteenth century ;

n fe (w\JII discoveredafteryears
i r

of scientific research
4 f| ^ = icT. by Dr. Kilmer, the

mm raTP--3** eminent kidney and
bladder specialist, and is wonderfully

~ . successful in promptly curinglame back,
uric acid, catarrh of the bladder and
Blight's Disease, which is the worst

f form of kidney trouble.
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root is sot recommendedfor everything but if youhave

kidney, liver or bladder trouble it will be
found just the remedy you need. It has
been tested in so many ways, in hospital
work and in private practice, and has

* . proved so successful in every case that a

special arrangement has been made by
which all readers of this paper, who have
not already tried it, may have a sample
bottle sent free by mail, also a book tellingmore about. Swamp-Root,and how to
findoutifyouhavekidneyor bladdertrouBpfble. When writing mention reading this
generous offerin this paperandsend your I
address to Dr. Kilmer n
& Co., Binghamton,

dollar size bottles are Homo of Swamp-Root
sold by all good druggists. Don't make
any mistake, but remember the name,
Swamp-Root, Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root,
and the address, Binghamton, N. Y., on

v;; every bottle. '
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PROFESSIONAL CALLS.
.A D. MARTIN, ATTORNEY
it. AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,

LEXINGTON, S. 0.

H Office in Harrnan Building rear of court
house.

Will practice in all courts. Special
attention to collection of claims.

WM. W. HAWES,
VV Attorney and Counselor at Law.

NBW^BOOKLAND.S. C.
Practice in all Courts. Business solicited.
November 1. IMS.

C. M. xksD. *. K.

PFEEU) & DREHEX,Hi *n*mt>wwc iTT.lW

a state of unrest?" 1
In view of the recent regrettable affairin Atlanta, which must move us

all to concern, who love our fair
Southern homes and are working for
peace, harmony and prosperity; and
in view of the letters from the Revs.
Carroll and Adams to your paper, the
one predicting a like occurrence to
follow in Columbia and stating that 1
but a few days previous, he predicted i

the Atlanta tragedy; while the other
would have the city authorities disturbthose few negroes engaged in
business (though it be the humble '

choice of restaurant keeping) the good
negroes are enquiring how long be- 1

fore such wild predictions and such (
unwarranted meddling will disturb the i
excellent relations yhere between the 1

excellent relations here between the j
faces? ]
In consideration of the general good ]

behavior of the negroes hereabouts, 1

which has maintained this relation, ,

we join with you in the expression '

that: "If there is a community in this 1

country, South or North, in which the (

negroes have less cause for unrest j

than those of Columbia we do not
know it." And upon that faith, long
since *expressed, we invited the dissatisfied,good negroes of Springfield,
Ohio, to come to South Carolina's <

capital and our country for protection 1

and industrial opportunity. - i

A few of us protested to Rev. Car- 1

roll because of his misrepfesentation 1

of our community and for aiding in *

bringing about this unwarranted un- '

rest, but when he informed us that he «

was a prophet and was not surprised I
at our being unable to see things as '

he saw them, we were compelled to '

leave him and all others who think as 1

does he, to brood over the idol of their
own fertile imaginations. 1

That we are approaching a time
when conditions here will assume the
shape they took in Atlanta, is a fact
neither the black nor the white populationhave indicated a viciousness
and weakness to conform to. At least
the negroes do not so believe. But the

good negroes are working, praying *

and hoping foa the best, believing
that in such efforts they are enlisted

.-Kftof rnViif^ rViA-
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pie, and they have sworn eternal
vengeance against the criminal and
criminally inclined of their race, and
expect to expose the idle an<J vicious
wherever found.

Green Jackson,
for the Editors of The Sun.

Columbia, Oct. 12, 1906.
'

State of Ohio. City of Toledo, )
Lucas Coukty. j

Frank J Cheney makes oath that be is
senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney
& Co., doing business in the eity of To- '

ledo, Coonty and State aforesaid, and that j
said firm will pay the sum of ONE HUN-
DEED DOLLA.K8 for each and every case

of Catarrh that cannot be cured by the
use of Hall's Catarrh Cure

FBANK J. CHENEY.
8worn to before me and subscribed in

my presence, this 6th day of December,
X D., 1*86.
,Si . A. W. GLEA.SON,
l6eai*J Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally,

and nets directly on the blood and mncons
surfaces of the system. Bend for testimonialsfree.

F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, O.
Sold br all druggists. 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation

A Cbaagfe of Editors.
Dir. j as. a. Jtioyt, who nas oeen

with the Columbia State for the past
eight years, most of the time as city
editor, last week left that paper to
become associated with the Columbia
bureau of the Charleston News and
Courier. Col. August Kohn remains
chief of the bureau. Mr. William
Banks, who has been a star reporter
of the State for about eight years,
succeeds Mr. Hoyt as city editor.

Sick Headache Cured.
Sick headache is caused by derangementof the stomach and by indigestion.

Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tabtetscorrect these disorders and effect a
cure. By taking these tablets as soon
as the first indication of the disease appears,the attack may be warded off.
For sale by The Kaufmann Drug Co.

How to Save Soys.
Those who have sons to rear, and

dread the demoralizing influences of
bad associations, ought to understand
the nature of young manhood. It is
excessively restless. It is disturbed
by vain ambition, by thirst for action,
for irrepressible desires touch life in
manifold ways. If you, mothers, rear

your sons so that your homes are associatedwith the repression of natural

nstincts you will, be sure to throw
them into society that in some measirecan supply tfce end of their hearts,
rhey go to the ptublic house at first
for the animat-ed and hilarious companionshipthey find there which they
5nd does so much to repress the disturbingrestlessness in their breast.
See to it, then, that their homes

3ompete with public places in their
attractiveness. Open your blinds by
lay and light bright fires by night.
m -A«« «n/vmo TTanrr ninhiroa
LllUiniac ^uur iwiua. ixaiig

upon the wall. Put books and newspapersupon your tables. Havemusic
ind entertaining games. Banish
lemons of dullness and apathy that
tiave so long ruled in your household,
and bring in mirth and good cheer,
invent occupations for your sons.

Stimulate their ambitions in worthy
iirections. While you make home
heir delight, fill them with higher
purposes than mere pleasure. Whetherthey shall pass happy boyhood and
enter upon manhood with refined
wastes and noble ambitions depends
ipon you..Ram's Horn.

RAMON'S BROWNIE CALENDAR.

One of the Handsomest 1907 Calendars
Gotten Out for the Year.

The Ramon's Brownie Calendar for
L907 is almost an education within itself,
containing a vast amount of useful information.This Calendar consists of
>welve pages, 12x19 inches, handsomely
printed in three colors on best paper.
One inch figures show the days so plainlyas to be easily read across the largest
:00m. Holidays are in red Changes of
the moon, weather conditions, length of
lays, church festive days, signs of the
sodiac and much other useful knowledge,
This beautiful Calendar usually sells for
ten cents and will be mailed on receipt
}f stamps direct from Brown Mf'g. Co.,
Grreeneville, T,enn. Ask your druggist
md he will tell you how to get one free.

Our Duty to Cuba.
Now, as we should not think of acquiringDanish, or British, or French

territory in the West Indies without
the consent of the present sovereignty,why think of acquiring Cuban
territory on any other terms? Cuba
could not resist us should force inspireus, but if we employed force for
annexation purposes the case would
be one of bad faith and cowardice.
The authority for our presence in
Cuba is the Piatt amendment; but
that has no word about annexation.
Our power under that is only to restoreorder, and when that has been
accomplished we must retire. Only
the request of the Cuban people, made
without pressure trom outsiae sources

.and especially sources pointing to
the Sugar Trust, the Tobacco Trust,
and a would-be Lottery Trust.9hould
move us to consider for a moment the
question of Cuban annexation.
It is nothing to the point, as hrged,

that, in our place, Great Britain, or

Prance, or Germany, or Russia, would
bake a different course, unless we consider,as we may, that some of the

very people most anxious for Cuban
annexation have been loud in the denunciationof those countries as robbersand land pirates. Apparently
they would be glad to see the United
States incur the odium they have so

freely poured over trans-Atlantic
powers..Washington Star.

Pinesalve cleanses wounds, is highly
antiseptic, unequaled for cracked hands,
good for cuts. Sold by KaufmannDrug
Co.
The 17th annual reunion of the Confederateveterans will be held in Richmond,Va., May 30 and 31 and June

1, 2 and 3, 1907.

[Dragging I
I Down I
| Pains §

are a symptom of ue most serious I
trouble which can attack a woman, §
via: falling of the womb. With this, H

generally, comes irregular and painful B
periods, weakening drains, backache, H

headache, nervousness, dizziness, ir- I
ritability, tired feeling, etc. The cure is Eg

The Female Regulator |
8 that wonderful, curative, vegetable ex- h

m/-* nrhiz-h avartc cnrh a marvHrHJC Ei
ill UWV^ ntllWIl VAVI V«> uuvt* M u<«*l f|U

strengthening influence, on all female l|
organs. Cardui relieves pain and g
regulates the menses. It is a sure £
and permanent cure for all female Eg
complaints. |j

At all druggists and dealers in Si .00 E
bottles. t|
"I SUFFERED AWFUL PAIN |

in my womb and ovaries," writes Mrs. ffl
Naomi Bake, of Webster Grove, Mo., g
"also in my right and left sides, and £
my menses were very painful and irreg-
ular. Since taking Cardui I feel like a Ej
new woman and do not suffer as I did. B
It Is the best medicine I ever took." £

Ts YoI
Hair Sick?
That's too bad! We had nofIanri<» nrnc nf>ofHr tKIn
IIWWU 11 \yaa luuaiug jjivuy 111111

and rough of late, but naturally I
did not like to speak of it. By I
the way, Ayer's Hair Vigor is I
a regular hair grower, a perfecthair tonic. The hair stops
coming out, grows faster,
keeps soft and smooth. Ayer's
Hair Vigor cures sick hair,
makes it strong and healthy.

The best kind of a testimonial.
"Sold lor over sixty years."

E wm manoifcotursrs of

I XJk ^
} SARSAPARILU.

IJlAJJC/S ch^v pectoral.

The Easty Case.
The case of George^Hasty, who was

convicted of killing two theatrical
men at Gaffney and recommended to
the mercy of the court, which was

appealed, will be heard before the

supreme court in December. The
brief in the case has* been printed and
it contains 221 pages.
The public is familiar with the killingof the theatrical men of the

"Nothing But Money" company in
Gaffney last year by Hasty and the
sensational trial that followed. After
the verdict had been rendered the attorneysfor Hasty appealed from the
decision of the lower court. In the
event the supreme court grants a new

trial the case will be heard at the
spring term of the court of sessions of
Cherokee county.

If the Bahy is Cutting Teeth,
Be sure and use that old and well tried
remedy, Mrs. Winslow's Soothing
Syrup, for children teething. It soothesthe child, softens the gums, allays
all pain, cures wind colic and is the
best remedy for diarrhoea. Twentyfivecents a bottle.

tf It is the best of all.

Served Sim Sight.
A rumor has reached Florence to

\

the effect that a well known citizen
residing in the lower part of the
county was visited by white-cappers
one night last week and severely
whipped. Report is to the effect that
he was not what he should have been
to his family and a party of neighbors
went to his home, called for him and
as soon as he appeared ordered him
to march ahead of the crowd to a

patch of woods nearby. There, the
story runs, he was given a sound
thrashing, coupled with the admonitionthat if his conduct was repeated
at his home he would receive further
attentions at 'the hands of his neighV
bors. The man is said to be in a

serious condition as a result of the
drubbing he received.

'
m

Blood Poisoning
results from chronic constipation, which
is quickly cured by Dr. King's New
Life Pills. They remove all poisonous
germs from the system and infuse new
life and vigor; cure sour stomach, nausia,headache, dizziness and colic, withoutgriping or discomfort. 25c. GuaH
anteed by The Kaufmann Drug Co.,
druggists.

True Bill Found.
Sheriff M. M. Limehouse, of Dorchestercounty, has been indicted by

the grand jury for malfeasance in
office in that he allowed a mob to
take from him Will Spain, a negro,
who was afterwards lynched. The
lynching occurred last August near

St. Georges. The killing was done
by a dozen men in broad daylight
after the negro had been taken into,
the county jail.
The negro was attempting to enter

the residence of Mr. S. L. Connor, at
\

Badham, in which the 11-year-old
daughter of Mr. Connor was alone,
but wa9 frightened and ran away by
Mr. Connor's coming up. He was

afterwards caught and turned over to
the sheriff, but was taken away from
that official and shot to death.
The sheriff will be suspended by

the governor during his trial and the
case will be tried in some other county
in the circuit.

Bee's Laxative Honey and Tar the
original laxative cough syrup, acts as a
cathartic on the bowels. It is made
from the tar gathered from the pinQ
trees of our own country, therefore is
the best for children, it is good for
coughs, colds, croup, whooping cough,
etc. Try our free offer. Sold by The
Kaufniann Drug Co.

J. F. Adams and others have establishedan elephant ranch near

Valentine, Texas. The ranch will be'
stocked with a hundred elephants.
Robert Braham, the Atlanta negro

who made the attempt to assault
Misses Mabel and Edith Lawrence in
the suburbs of that city the 20th of
August, has been convicted and given
forty years in the penitentiary.

| FITZMAURICE'S \ WH0LESALE | FITZMAURICE'S \
S ? .AND. ) <

j Three Arch Store. RETAIL Three Arch Store.

DM GOODS, NOTIONS, CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS,
1 704 and 1 700 Mm'n
. V v W i 1 fc* VI VV Vf

COLUMBIA, S. C.

McCALL'S FASHIONS IN STOCKATAMOMENT'SNOTICE
15 and 10 cents Fashion Papers FBEE.

We invite tlie friends and patrons ofLexingtonto visit this store this coming fall for
values they never got before. "We have
several car loads of New Fall Goods that
will be sold at the closest prices. Do your
self the honor to call and be convinced that
this is the house to trade with.
Call and see us and make our Store vour

headquarters when in Columbia.

F"URNITURE.

v. i swai HmmiE n,
COLUMBIA, S. C. »

We especially invite yon to come to see us for your Furniture, Cheap Suites, Ire"
Beds, Lounges, Stoves, Lace Curtains, Side Boards, Hall Backs.

30 DAYS SALE-FURNISH YOUR HOUSE.

W. H. SOWELL, FURNITURE COl, 1231 Main Screet,
Opposite Y. M. C. A. Building.

DAVIS & COMPANY,
1517 MAIN STREET. Harness,Saddles, Robes

AND EVERYTHING PERTAINING TO THE BUSINESS
COLUMBIA, S.C.

Our stock being purchasedbefore the recent decided advance,
we can make it to the interest of all to buy of us.
Our motto is "NOT HOW CHEAP, BUT HOW GOOD," as the

best is the Cheapest.

FURNITUSE.
DONT FORGET

H. JBL. TAYIiOR,
Successor to Maxwell & Taylor, .

NEAR POST OFFICE, COLUMBIA, S. 0/
When you are looking for Furniture. We buy only in

Solid Car Load Lots and at the lowest spot cash prices, we
therefore, can sell you for less than if we bought in local shipments.
Solid Oak Bedroom Suites.
Nine Pieces.One Bed, One Bureau, One Washstand, One

Centre Table, Four Chairs. One Rocker.all for SI7.25.

No. 7 Black Oak Stove
with a complete list of Cooking Utinsels, for S7.50. No. 8
Black Oak, with a complete list of Utinsels, $12.50. Our
line is complete. > All grades. Prices guaranteed as low as
Furniture of the same grade can Be bought Write or phone
490 for prices.

COLUMBIA, S. C.
-'. i " "' r- r

PARLOR RESTAURANT.
B. DAVID, Proprietor. USEE!

1336 MAIN St., COLUMBIA, S. C. i HERE!:
The only up to date eating house of Its 5 o 2 .

kind in the City of Columbia. Itiswellkept Z T« wahwTVai. «n2-clean linen, prompt and polite service. Z IS yOUT LlVer ail Tight J
You get what you order and pay only for m A-.*,.-,,,. vt; j_ ^ Z
what you get. Within easy reach of desira- 2 Are yOUT iklCmeyS 111 a J""-"SSKS-ma : healthy condition? If so,

HILTON'S LIFE for J
DR. C. J. OLIVEROS, I the LIVER J

SPECIALIST ON J and KIDNEYS J
:wm keep4116111 *> lf not-1

Guarantee Fit of Office and Residence. I HiltO^S Life for the Liver {J
Glasses. 1424 and 142* Marion Si J and Kidneys Will make

March .5-iv. COLUMBIA. S. C J them ^ AJ.
Henry E. Jones, of Tampa, Fla., J f111 i yOU of this

writes: "I can thank God for mv pres- J lack bold Wholesale by Jent health, due to Foley's Kidney Cure. \ % m-. -n n *
I tried doctors and all kinds of kidney O lhe Murray Drug Co., %
cures, but nothing done me much good J Columbia, S. C. Jtill I took Foley's Kidney Cure. Four o . , . mi, t>
bottles cured me. and I have no more 1 0T sale at lne i>azaar, # f
pain in my back and shoulders. I am 62 ^ Lexington, S. C. »
years old, and suffered long, but thanks t

©

to Foley's Kidney Cure I am well and
can walk and enjoy myself. It is a ...

pleasure to recommend it*to those need- j Many a man puta up a bluff, only
mg a Kinney medicine. lumimaiin , ,

Drup Co. | to fal1 over lt,J;>

ft


